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Both/ and (number 20) 
Death and life 
" When Christ 
calls a man, he bids 
him come and die." 
Bonhoeffer als o 
says, HJesus Christ 
•nd his coli are nec-
euuily our deith 
ind our n~:" otice 
the order : deith, 
then life . 
Ute throuah de•th 
This Is one of the 
grrilt ~ri.doxes of Maston 
our Christian faith. Christ ians do not find 
li fe by seeking it but by giving them· 
selves to the Lord and to their fellow-
mon. 
There ue few if iny truths more cen-
tral in the life and teachings of Jesus. His 
general statement was, " Whosoever shall 
seek to gve his life shall lose It; and 
whosoever shall lose his life shall pre-
serve It" (luke 17:33; d . Mitt. 10:39). 
Also, there is the grei! p..,.ge in Mat-
thew 16:21-26 (d . M•rk 8:17-38; Luke 
9:23-25). After Jesus had revealed thit he 
was going to JeruSilem •nd would be 
killed ind raised ag•in, he invited the 
disciples to go with him. Among other · 
things he said, " Whosoever will save his 
li fe shall lose it; and whosoever will lose. 
his life lor my Sike shall lind it" (v. 25). In 
other words, life in the fullest •nd 
deepest sense comes through death. 
In this issue 
8 
The state BJptist paper should be pro-
vider of f01cts and interpretiltion for and 
about Baplisu. Its role in Baptist life is the 
subj ect of an article this week and is the 
story behind the cover. An emphasis by 
the foal church on the state paper is 
suggested lor May 17. 
16 
Changes have been made by SBC Presi-
dent &iley Smith in his appointments to 
the Committee on Committees for next 
yeor. 
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by T. B. Maston 
Crucillxion and resurrection 
This is· another way of stating the great 
truth that life lor the Christian comes 
through death. There is no real crucifi x-
ion without resurrection . Jesus never 
mentioned his death 'without mention-
ing in the same breath this resurrection. 
However, there can be no pretended or 
premediated crucifixion with the expec-
tat ion that life will inevitably result. 
This Is another area where we have to 
speak In relative terms. Only to the de-
gree that we really crucify self will we 
find fulness of life. But even the most 
mature Christians never completely cru-
cify sell. 
What does it mean for a Christian to 
crucify selfl Paul makes some statements 
that will help us find our answer. For ex-
ample, he says that " those who belong to 
Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh 
(lower nature, NEB) with its passions and 
desires" (Gal. 5:24, R5V). He also says 
that " our old man is crucif ied with him 
(Christ)" (Rom. 6:6). Possibly the nearest 
thing to a definition is Paul 's statement in 
Galatians 2:20: "I am crucified with 
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me." 
let us repeat : There is no real crucifix-
ion without resurrection and no resur-
rection without crucifixion. It has been 
suggested that at least lor Christ it should 
be wrinen crucifixion-resurrection-one 
word instead of two. 
life lor others 
There is at least one other wonderful 
result of the Christian's crucifixion or 
death to sell. He will not only find life lor 
himselt; he will also be a source of life 
for others. 
This great truth is implied if not stated 
posit ively by Jesus in his word to the 
Greeks who came seeking him, to Philip 
and Andrew, and to the other disciples. 
He said, " Except a corn (grain, RSV) of 
wheat fa ll into the ground and die, it 
abideth alone (a single grain, Phillips), 
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit 
(rich harvest , NEB)" (John 12:24). This is 
the basic law of God's universe. 
The basic law or principl~ was then ap-
plied to the life of the individual Chris-
tian (v. 25; ct. Matt. 16:25). In verse 32, 
jesus applied the law to the spiritual 
order: Speaking of his crucifixion, he 
said, "And I, if I be lilted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto me." We 
will give life to others as and to the de· 
gree that we give ourselves unselfishly in 
service to them and to our heavenly 
Father. 
If we had eyes to see, I believe we 
would see a cross at the center of God's 
un iverse. The basic law of life is not self· 
preserva tion but self-sacrifice. 
T. B. Maston is retired professor of 
Christian ethics at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas. 
Arkansas educators train Alaskan Baptists 
by Michael Tutterow 
Fairbanks, Alaska - Two Arkansans 
were among 21 Southern Baptist reli· 
gious educators who braved sQb.zero 
temperatures to volunteer two weeks of 
their ti me train ing Alaskans to teach the 
Bible. 
Thomas W. lane, minister of education 
and administration at Benton First 
Church, and Stephen E. Stege, minister 
of education and administration at Tex-
arkana, Ark., Beech St. First Church, 
served as consultants, offering expertise 
In religious education to Alaska church-
es. · 
The educators were selected from all 
paru of the continental United States, 
Siid Roben E. Bingham, trip coordinator 
and vice president, Services Section, for 
the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board. 
They engaged in a variety of ministries, 
ranging from " one on one conferences 
with teachers to teaching january Bible 
studies; from helping resolve problems 
of space in churches to assisting In finan· 
cial record keeping;• Bingham said. 
The conferences, a year and a hall In 
planning, were designed to provide 
Alaska Baptists with practical steps of im· 
plementation and strategy lor reaching 
people through rellgioul education, 
Bingham explained. 
Consultants reponed positive progress 
in establishing educational strategies In 
Alaskan churches, Including shon-term 
and long·term goal setting; teacher en~ 
listment and training; and training In the 
use of educational materials. 
In addition, definite plans were made 
to maintain correspondance and con· 
tinue to provide materials and consulta· 
tion fo r Alaska churches.' '.A: !least one 
c~~sultant plans to make a follow-up 
VIS it . 
"We have been needing this for 
years," sa id Allen H. Meeks, executive 
secretary-treasurer for the Alaska Baptist 
Convention. " Because of these men vol-
unteering, ·we have been able to meet 
some long awaited needs." 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NE~SMAGAZINE 
The advantage of cooperation 
A church benefits in many ways from being a part 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. There are, simply, 
things that a church, no matter how big or inf luential, is 
unable to accomplish as an independent. 
"This is the new spirit of First Baptist Church. We 
are no longer a giant independent; we are now a giant 
cooperative," declared Jess Moody, pastor ol First 
Church of Van .Nuys, Calif. Dr. Moody was referring to 
the congregation's action to "fully include" the Coop-
erative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention in 
its 1961 budget. 
For years, the First Church, Van Nuys, with over 
11,600 members, has been one of the strongest church-
es' on the West Coast. Dr. Moody has been pastor of the 
church since 1976. 
The church has given little to the Cooperative Pro-
gram and has not been a part of the local association. 
Though members have long made designated contri-
butions to SBC causes, the Cooperative Program has 
never been a part of the church's budget. 
Dr. Moody, who had served Southern Baptist 
churches throughout· his ministry, encouraged the 
church to join the local association. In 1976, the con-
gregation voted on the issue of becoming a part ol the 
local association. Though it was approved by 76 percent 
of those present and voting, because of the church 's 
constitution and bylaw requirement of a two-thirds 
majority, the vote failed . 
Dr. Moody continued to provide information on 
the work of Southern Baptists. Bill Pinson, president of 
Golden Gate Seminary spoke to the congregation on 
"Southern Baptists and the Cooperative Program." Roy 
Fish, Professor of Evangel ism at Southwestern Semi-
nary, preached on "Baptists and Evangelism." Jimmy 
Allen, president of the SBC Radio and Television Com-
mission, explained the ministry made possible through 
mass communication. 
Dr. Moody gave four ' points which impressed the 
Van Nuys congregation to cooperate with Southern 
Baptists: (1) The fact that the church loses none of its in-
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dependence by cooperating with the SBC; (2) The bold 
commitment which the SBC has made to world 
evangelism through the Bold Mission Thrust; (3) The 
expensive and effective nature of the home and foreign 
mission program; and (4) The commitment of the SBC 
Radio-TV Commission to " serious media evangelism." 
There are many other benefits besides those given 
by Dr. Moody. There are a host of specialists who assist 
churches in almost every area of need. Assistance in 
developing better evangelistic methods, stewardship 
development, Sunday School enlargement and archi-
tectural guidance are bur a few of the services available 
to churches just tor the asking. These services are of 
great importance for small and middle-size congrega-
tions with limited budgets. 
Another area in which the SBC provides excellent 
assistance is through literature. No single congregation 
has the facilities or the personnel to produce literature 
to meet the spiritual needs of a congregation as well as 
that provided by our Sunday School Board. There are 
independent agencies through which a church can 
purchase literature. But objective evaluations have 
'7shown that the material is inadequate doctrinally and 
educationally, as well as more expensive. Southern 
Baptists are fortunate to be able to offer literature of 
the finest quality. 
We would hasten to agree that the Southern Bap-
tist Convention is not perfect . No institution composed 
ol people is without error or fault. People make mis-
takes. But we have an excellent system of checks and 
balances that has made the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion the fastest growing evangelical denomination in 
the world. 
We want to thank Dr. Moody and First Church of 
Van Nuys, tor reminding us of the importance of being 
a part of the SBC. We believe that, when a Baptist 
church is given the facts concerning the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, it will see that it is worthy of trust and 
support in the work of the Lord. 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant 
eJu' 1 ' ' ' 
don't fi t my early stereotype at all; they 
include relatives and non·relatives, pas· 
tors and laymen, young and old, male 
and female, and those with all leve ls of 
Early images ue hud to erase. My 
early impression of who reads (and 
doesn't read) the state Baptist newspa-
pers hu undergone a sharp change in 
the past few years. I used to assume that 
state Baptist papers were read only by 
~·tors, denominational work:ers, and by 
relatives and other loyal friends of those 
writing weekly columns in the paper. I 
should have doubted the truth of my 
early impressions because I read the 
Arkan,gs &ptist ewsmagazine in my 
Ouachita student years, and the Tennes~ 
see Baptist and Reflector in my Vander-
bilt professor years, and I didn ' t fit into 
any ot those categories. 
· formal education. 
In the years since I was in ited to write 
this weekly column in the ~rkansas Bap-
tist Newsmapzine,. I have made an 
amazing discovery about readers. They 
When I write a column on the evils of 
demon rum (as I often do), I can expect 
to hear from drinking readers as well as 
non·drinki ng readers. When I dare to 
write on the issue of women 's lib (as I 
once did), I can expect to hear from pro· 
fibbers and anti·l ibbers among bot.h 
women and men. It would be a mistake 
to assume that Baptist papers are read 
only by a small pious inner circle of 
professional Bapt ist leadership. 
In a day when the mass media seem to 
focus principally on the bad news and 




During the month of May and again in 
December, I will be writing to you . Some 
of you are already my friends, but many 
ot you are my yet· to·be discovered 
triends. So may I use th is first column to 
share something of my roots with you? 
I wa.s born in a little south Texas town 
where my father was pastor of the Baptist 
church. Soon my family moved to San 
Antonio and my dad pastored the North· 
side 'Church there until his ret irement 25 
years later. 
M y tamily was a typical pastor's family 
(spats 'n all) and orthside Church was a 
typical Baptist chutch (spl its 'n all). My 
childhood was lived out in the midst of 
the depression. However, I never knew 
when the depression began or that it 
ever ended. M y folks lived the same 
simplified lifestyle before, cu ring and 
after! 
I grew up surrounded by an awareness 
ot Jesus' love and presence, and in an at· 
mosphere that assumed that the only 
way to live life was to serve hi m whole· 
heartedly. At the a.se of nine, it was a 
very natural experience when I offered 
him my childish heart. 
One of our tamily customs was to 
spend one week each summer at the 
Alto Frio Baptist Encampment. For me, 
that was always the year 's highlight . 
located on the bank of the Frio River in 
the picturesque hill country of southwest 
Texas, it had the best natural swimming 
hole in the world (a subjective opinion, 1 
confess). I attended many G.A. camps 
there also. Several times during my 
youth, t walked the dusty aisle of that old 
tabernacle making decisions of rededica· 
tion and lite commitment. I have out· 
groYt'n my love tor the swimming hole, 
but I have never outgrown the influence 
of those decisions on my life .. I still love 
that spot. Perhaps that is the reason I am 
enjoying so much the time I am spending 
these days at Camps Paron, Mt. Zion, 
Beach Springs and Canfield. 
I went off to college to find a husband 
and a teacher's certificate, and 1 did. In 
that order. I had not intended to marry a 
preacher, but I met one that was ir· 
resistible, and I altered my plan. 
We have two marvelous daughters at 
not newsworthy, the Baptist papers meet 
a vital need for laymen. They report 
the building of new churches, the paying 
of debts on old churches, young· men or· 
dained to preach, generous and sacri· 
ficia l gifts to Baptist colleges, decisions 
for Christ in revivals, the appointment of 
couples to mission fields, new deacon 
ministries to the sick, poor, or handi· 
capped, the honoring of the Director of 
Association M issions of the Year, and a 
thousand and one other items of good 
news-newsworthy to the Kingdom of 
God If not to the secular mass media. 
The sta te Baptist papers help to Inform, 
inspire, and unite Baptist people by 
spreading good news at the grass roots. 
Daniel R. Grant is President of Ouachl· 
ta Baptist University at Arkadelphia. 
Baylor ,University who call us often, visit 
us occasionally, and write us rarely. They 
are the delight of our Jives. 
My own favorite interest is missions. 
Indeed, it is m'ore than an interest. M) 
personal goal is for missions to be a way 
of lite. More-much more-on that 
later. 
Eight months ago we moved t o Arkan· 
sas. Now that we have experienced th( 
spectacular beauty of fall and sprin! 
here, we may never leave! Everywhen 
we go, we are discovering that Arkansa! 
Baptists are as beautiful as the scenery 
Our conviction is that God has brough· 
us here to love you and to serve him 
And we are having the time of.our live! 
doing just that. We are grateful to yoL 
and to him tor this privilege. 
Minette Drumwright of Little Rock Is ; 
homemaker and author. She Is the witt 
of Arkansas Baptists' Executive Secretary 
Huber L Drumwright, and is the motheJ 
of two daughters. She is a member of lm· 
manuel Church in Little Roc:k. 
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The S 11thern Accent 
This I believe: 
About justification 
by Earl R, Humble 
Justification is a 
judicial, declarative 
act of God whereby, 
for Christ 's sake, he f declares that a re-
pentant and believ-
!
j ing sinner is cleared 
from every charge. 
justification is a i judicial act - God, 
the ludge, declares 
that the believer's 
sin debt has been · 
Lawson Hatlield (righrJ; state Sunday school director, explains church growth 
and ~unday school materials lor the 14 men who will conduct clinics lor 
churches in Utah and Idaho. 
Arkansans to aid Utah-Idaho growth 
The North Pulaski Association and the 
Sunday School Department of the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention co-spon-
sored a train ing session April 20 for the 
14 pastors they are sending to Utah and 
Idaho May 11-16. 
The pastors, along with lawson Hat-
field , state Sunday School director, and 
Don Cooper, associate in the Sunday 
School department, will lead church 
growth clinics for Baptist churches in the 
Utah-Idaho state convention. 
" The convention out there requested 
help from us," said Hatfield. " We agreed 
to help enlist workers for the effort. " 
North Pulaski Association will contrib-
ute S100 for each worker, and the Sunday 
School Department is providing the 
materials and training. 
During the train ing session at the asso-
ciation's offices in North little Rock, Hat-
field helped to interpret Sunday school 
enlargement projects, which the men in 
turn will interpret for the churches they 
visi t. 
Gerald Jackson (right), llrkansas Baptist family ministry consultant, recently 
attended a Sunday School Board seminar to begin mapping state strategies 
for the 198~-8S denominational emphasis on strengthening families. Pic-
tured with jackson are Bill Dunning (left), New York family ministry consul-
tant, and Doug Anderson, supervisor of the family enrichment section in the 
bomts family miniJtry department. 
May7,1981 
Humble 
settled, all charges have been expunged 
from the record, and that the person 
who was unrighteous is now righteous 
(Rom. 4:S). A relationship has been es-
tablished with God. We become children 
of God, heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ (Rom. 8:17). Justification gives us a· 
permanent standing with God. The con-
tinuation of that relationship does not 
depend on our works, though fellowship 
does (I John 1 :7). 
justification is a dec/ararive act of God 
- God 's salvation actions are divided 
Into formal and efficient acts. Justifica-
tion is a formal act while regeneration Is 
an efficient act. God declares that we are 
now righteous because he has Imputed 
the righteousness of his Son to us (Rom. 
3:24-36). Our actual state is always below 
the standard indicated by justification. 
God's declaration Is that we have been 
cleared of all charges and that we have a 
perfect standing in Christ (Rom. 4:1-8) .· 
justification is accompanied by resen· 
eration and sanctification. In these two 
acts God Imparts to the believer the 
forgiveness of sin, the new birth, and the 
indwelling Holy Spirit. The Spirit not only 
regenerates us (Titus 3:5), but sanctifies 
us. That Is, he begins his work in us which 
eventually makes us into the image of 
Jesus (Rom. 8:29). Justification is Instanta-
neous while sandification is progressive. 
We are to grow in grace and in the 
knowledge o! the truth. (2 Peter 3:18). 
Earl R. Hunible is professor of rellslon 
ot Southern Boptlst College ol Wolnut 
Ridge. 
Larry Black plays rock music with 
Christian lyrics on his radio programs 
on Sunday mornings. Between songs 
he encourages listeners to attend 
church that morning. His show Is car· 
rled on 118 stations. 
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Arkansas all over 
~ T. hdner 
died April 23 of a heart attack while on a 
hunting trip . ~ retired tarmer, he was a 
member and deacon of Blytheville First 
Church. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Ethel Mullins Ladner; a son, Doug 
Ladner of Illinois; a daughter, Mrs. 
Carole Ann Hinson of Blytheville; two 
brothers, a sister and tour grandchildren. 
C. Michael Anders 
marked his third anniversary as pastor of 
Clarendon First Church April 26 when 
the church honored him with a recep· 
tion. 
Bob Richudson 
is serving as paslor of the Melbourne 
Belview Church, going there from the St. 
8r01nch First Church 
was in reviV1ll April 8-12 led by Evangelist 
Jim Wiley. The crusade was emphasized 
through 'a high attendance day April 12 
with 193 in Sunday School. There were 
five professions of taith, nine baptisms, 
and five additions by letter. 
Monticello Second Church 
will be involved in the Arkansas·lndiana 
mission linkup when it is represented by 
a team of youth and adults in a mission 
Vacation Bible School in Pendleton, Ind. 
The South Madison chapel there is a mi.s· 
sion of the Middletown First Church. 
Charles Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter 
celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary May 3 with a reception at Con-
way First Church where both are active 
members. He served as a part-time staff 
member of the church for more than 20 
years. The Carters were married in Mc-
Rae May 2, 1931, moving to Conway in 
1934. They are parents of two sons, David 
and Billy Ray, both living in Californ ia. 
Graham Abley 
is serving Batesville· Emmanuel Church as 
minister of educa tion. 
David CaSS<ldy 
has been called by Dumas First Church to 
serve as minister of youth. He is a junior 
West Helena Second Church 
was in a revival April 12-19 led by Jesse 
Reed, director of Evangelism for Arkan· 
sas Baptist State Convention. Mark Short 
was music director. Pastor Bob Dailey re· 
ports 15 additions by baptism and seven 
by letter. 
Owensville Church 
recently ordained Andy Westerman as a 
deacon. 
RwseUville First Church 
Woman's Missionary Union has recom· 
mended the establishment of a " Special 
Crossen First Church celebrated its 75th anniversary as a church AprilS. Former 
~tors Robert Smith and Homer Shirley delivered messages. Others who took 
fUrl in the service were (fell to righl) Pasror AI Sparkman; Ralph Edwards, tor-
mer music and education minister; Shirley; Smith; Norman Lewis, Ashley Asso· 
dation Director of Missions; former pastor}. W. Buckner; Harold Whire. tor· 
mer assistant pastor; and Gary McKean, minister of mu5ic and youth. 
people 
at Ouachita University, majoring in 
religion / philosophy. 
Gaylon Williams 
is serving as pastor of the New Provi· 
dence Church, going there from Senath, 
Mo. 
AI Brodbenl 
has resigned as pastor of the Floral 
Church to move to Dennington, Ver· 
mont, where he will serve as a bi·voca· 
tiona! pastor. 
Danny P. Carroll 
has resigned as pastor of the Curtis 
Church to assume the pastorate of the 
First Southern Church of Stockton, Mo. 
Bob Wilson 
observed his third anniversary as pastor 
ol Osceola First Church April 16. 
briefly 
Liberian Relief Project Fund." Monies 
received through this will be sent to aid 
Baptists who suffered losses in the 1981 
military take-over there. 
Norfork First Church , 
was in revi va l Apri l 5· 11 with Don John· 
son serving as evangelist and Bobby 
Tosh, music d irector. Pastor Paul Huskey 
reports one profession of faith . 
Ward First Church 
dedicated April 5 a sound system that 
was given as a memorial for the late 0 . C. 
Coker by Mrs. Coker. Men of the church 
were responsible for installation accord· 
ing to Pastor Bill Hilburn. 
Mountain Home First Church 
has voted to send S2,000 to the Uptown 
Church of Chicago, Ill., to be -used in 
their efforts to purchase a building for 
worship. 
Correction 
An art icle in the April 30 .A.rkan· 
sas Baptist Newsmagazine (page 21) 
announcing the SBC President 's 
appointments to the Committee 
on Committees inadvertantly omit· 
ted three words and incorrectly 
stated that the Committee on 
Committees nominates members 
of boards and committees. The 
Committee on Committees-of the 
SBC actually appoints the Com-
mittee on Boards, Commissions 
and Standing Committees, which 
in turn nominates to the messen· 
gers those to serve on various 
boards and committees. 
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buildings 
Pastor Harry Wilson welcomes the congregation ar Fort Smith Westside Chorch 
to its new sanctuary in the city's historic district . 
New location act of faith for Ft. Smith church 
fl. Smilh Wesuide Church dedica!ed 
April 26 an SBS,OOO building erec!ed in 
the historic district. Constituted on May 
29, 1977, in an industria l area, the church 
voted, in a business meeting, to move to 
its present location on North Fifth and J 
Streets. 
classrooms; fellowship hall; nursery; 
kitchen ; and two bathrooms. It was built 
a! a cos< of approxima!ely S85,000. 
Building committee members were 
Jim Or<iz, Rober< Bell , Monly Monlgom-
ery, larry Montgomery, Dale Montgom-
ery, ). D. Roller and Ellie Boyds<qn. 
Pastor Harry Wilson sees this move as 
one of God 's miracles due to an atten · 
dance growth. 
Ernie Perkins, Director of Missions for 
Concord Association, and Jesse Reed, 
Director of Evangelism for Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention, were dedication 
speakers. 
The new building has a sanctuary that 
will seat 200; a pastor's study; offices; ten 
The BapliSI Spanish Publishing 
House awarded thei r first certificate 
for reading !he Bible lhrough com-
pletely to Saturnine Huit ron, Mexi-
co. He read La Biblia al Dia, !he Spa n-
ish version of the living Bible, 
!hrough in 1hree monlhs. 
May 7, 1981 
Berryville Freeman Heights Church 
dedicaled a new S317,000 sanc<uary and 
educational building at an afternoon ser-
vice April 26. 
John Finn, director ol "missions lor 
North Arkansas Association and presi-
dent of the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention, preached on the dedication of 
Solomon's Temple from 2 Chronicles 7. 
Pastor Leslie Elam said the new audi-
torium would sear 400, and that there 
were a total ol 11,000 square feet in the 
sancruary and two-story educational 
building. 
Members of the building commitree 
included Bob Summers, chairman ; 
junior McKinney; Don Tharp; and 
Ruben Liedtke. 
Baptists in the Bahamas dedicated a 
new media center to produce radio 
and te!evision programs for use 
!hroughoul !he Wes< Ind ies. Films, 
television programs, and tracts areal-
ready used to reach tourists. 
Attendance report 
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State papers: bringing it all together for 
George Truett, pastor of the fir1t 
Church in Oallos tor ~7 year1, never tired 
ot saying, " It you give Southern Baptists 
the tacts, they' ll do the right thing." 
It would be difficult to formulate a bet-
ter just ifiation tor a Baptist state news· 
paper. Without facts, rat ional decisions 
u e tmpouible, and for the average 
Southern Baptist, the wee~ly or monthly 
publication of his state convention is es· 
sential in learning the facts about his 
denomination. 
The Ark~nu.s B~ptist ewsmagazine is 
one of 32 stote Baptist newspaper1 that 
perform both a supponive and prophetic 
role tor Southern &pti.sts. The creative 
tension between a state pape~s respon-
sibility to promote Baptist programs on 
the one hand, and to distribute some-
times unfavorable denominational news 
on the other, has been a part of relig ious 
journalism from the beginning. The 
boards or advisory comminees of most 
state paper1 delineate the paper's man-
da te in th is area; the ABN's charter asks 
us to " aid and suppon the Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention to report and to in· 
terpret events and movements that effect 
the welfare of the constituency of Such 
Convention." 
Certainly, the state paper must be ex-
pected to suppon t!'e work of the con-
vention at both the state and national 
levels. It Is a vita l medium of contact 
between loaf church members and staff 
and their elected denominational offi-
cials. But Baptists expect more of their 
news journals than public relations tab-
loids, extolling the vinues of those di-
recting the many facets of Baptist life. 
They upect the truth, even if the truth is 
often distasteful. Cover-ups are unac-
ceptable in secular journalism; they are 
even more so in religious journalism, 
where the ethics of the kingdom are of 
ultimate importance. 
In order for its readers to have access 
to os many facts as possible, the Baptist 
newspaper must be, within the limits of 
its r~ponsibility to the convention, as 
f~ from r~'tra ints and pressures as pos-
sible. One of the best ways to keep the 
necessary distance between the upper 
echelons of the state convention struc-
ture and the state paper is the indepen-
dent board of trustees, elected annually 
at the meeting of the state convention. 
The ABN has adopted this method. Such 
a system insures a certain objectivity in 
reporting Baptist events, preserves the 
credibility of the newspaper and at the 
same time makes the editor and his staff 
answerable to their constituency. 
otten, without the safeguard provided 
by a separate board, the state paper may 
become·suspect by its readers as it tries 
to report any irregularities in the con-
vention structure itself. These irregulari· 
ties, though rare, do occur; Baptists have 
a right to know of the stewardship of 
their elected leaders; and, unfortunately, 
a paper too closely controlled by the ex-
ecutive board may be tempted to play 
down or even hide the incriminating in-
formation. Some independence must be 
maintained in order to permit the free 
circulation of undistorted facts. 
Not all the facts chat appear in a Baptist 
newspaper will appeal to all the readers. 
Particularly on controversial matt.ers, 
such as the one over biblical inerrancy 
within the SBC, any kind of fair reporting 
of events will generate criticism from all 
directions. Southern Baptisu are much 
less homogeneous than national opinion 
would have us believe; the diversity 
which exists, and has always existed, 
within the convention must find expres-
sion on the pages of the state newspa-
pers. 
An editor who struggles to depict a 
controversy in an objective manner will 
find himself accused in letters and phone 
calls, and often even charged with here-
sy. He may have to contend with various 
factions for control of his editorial page 
and, at worst, his job may be at stake, 
depending upon his degree of acquies-
cence to some faction's "party li ne." 
Such blatant tampering with freedom 
of the press is of course not in Baptists' 
interests. If the primary role of a state 
paper is to provide information for all 
Baptists, then common sense dictates as 
by Robert H. Dilday 
much freedom tor the paper as possible. 
For 200 y,ears and more,. Baptists have 
vigorously argued that in our national 
file the only sure protection of religious 
liberties is the protection of all religious 
groups, even those with whom we dis-
agree. Baptists must demand that the 
same commitment to pluralism that h'as 
marked us nationally be adhered to just 
as tirmly within our r.ellgious life and our 
denominational newspapers, and for the 
same reason : s4re protection of religious 
liberties. If it is possible for one theologi· 
cal faction to take over a newspaper and 
exile from its pages any disagreement 
with it 's viewpoint, then it is clearly just 
as possible tor the adherents of another 
fact ion to do the same. Baptists must de-
mand the unhindered distribution of 
facts as a state paper's objective. 
But facts alone are never sufficient. 
The role of interpreter is also an impor-
On the cover 
Brln&fns It ~II tosether for Baptisb 
Arbru.u hptbt Newsm.tsulne 
Oily of Pr.ayer Sund.ay, May 17 
'If the primary role of a state paper 
is to provide information for all 
Baptists, then common sense 
dictates as much freedom for the 
paper as possible.' 
'But facts alone are never 
sufficient. The role of interpreter is 
also an important characteristic 
of the state paper.' 
·,:;-
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tant characteristic of the state paper. 
Sometimes facts are incoherent 'without 
an experienced hand to order them, to 
clarify them, to make sense of them. 
State papers can be that experienced 
agent tor Southern Baptists. Usually the 
focus of this analysis will be denomina-
tional neWs, but not always. There are 
unique Christian perspectives for much 
that goes on in national and international 
lite. Baptists must be active in interpret-
ing these events as well. 
This doesn't mean any paper tells a 
Baptist how to think. It does mean that 
leaders with recognized Baptist ties, 
commitment to the Baptist way and an 
understanding at Baptist history will con-
tribute their special knowledge to the 
barrage of news that confronts the 20th 
century American reader. 
The state paper won't deal exclusive.Jy 
with the analysis at news from around 
the nation and the world. It will also ad· 
dress the needs of its local readers. Only 
one publication speaks specifically to Ar· 
kansas Baptists. While carefully assessing 
the turn at events outside the state, the 
ABN focuses on the distinctive place of 
Arkansas In the Baptist fellowship of be· 
lievers, often emphasizing those con-
cerns that are at interest primarily to 
Arkansans: change and progress in the 
lite of our churches, growth and move-
ment at our worke"rs, the contributions 
of the state to national and worldwide 
Baptist ellorts. 
Like other state Baptist newspapers 
across the country, the Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine is a valuable part of the 
Baptist experience in its state. Baptists at 
all levels at the convention have a re-
sponsibility to bolster the effectiveness 
of this newspaper in speaking to and in-
forming them. The ABN day of prayer on 
May 17 is an opportunity to remember 
and support this vital organ of our con-
vention. 
Robert H. Dilday Is an Intern with the 
ABN .and a student .at Southwestern B.ap-
tist Theological Seminary. 
'Baptists must demand that the 
same commitment to 
pluralism that has marked us 
nationally be adhered to just as 
firmly within our ... 
denominational newspapers.' 
May 7, 1981 
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Your Will and Ouachita 
Every woman 
needs a will 
Wills are not just for widows wi th large estates They are for 
sing le women. young mothers. wives who own property jo1ntly 
with their husbands. wo'men who want to control the d1stnbut1on 
of their property or estate alter death. mothers w1th mmor chil· 
, dren. and women with a sense of miss1on and stewardship who 
wanl to help Ouachita Baptist University alter death 
For confidential information about wills, and without opligation 
or cosi, please write to lloyd Cloud, Senior Development OHicer, 
Ouachita Baptist University, Box 754, Arkadelphia , AR 71923, or 
call 246-4531 , Extension 169. 
• EIGHTEEN READING SESSIONS BY LEADING PUBLISHERS 
*.SEMINARS DESIGNED WITH YOUR NEEDS IN MIND • FREE 
MUSIC PACKETS • SPIRITUAL INSPIRATION • TEN PREMIERES AND 
CONCERTS • PANEL DISCUSSIONS • MUSIC PURCHASES Kr 25!6 
DISCOUNT • FELLOWSHIP 
Pre ReglStrauon ········ ······· ··············· ···············-·· $60.00 
Spouse 
(or addmonal registrants from same chwch) ··········• $40.00 
Full Tune Siudent·············································· $45.00 
SmQie Day ReQlStralion (per day) ............... : ... ..••• . $25.00 
(All teQISlranons Include all re&dmo sessiOn mllSlC. prem1cres. conceits. 
lelbwshJps and Thur,;iay evening banquel) 
NOTE lfreQISt tlt iOn IS tece1ved 1fiet June 8. 1981. Slngkt teQLSIUttiOn will be 
51500. spouse $5500. studenlS6000 daily r11e. 11 door SJOOO 
NAME - --------------PHONE( 
.ADDRESS ________________________ _ 
OTI'--------------~Att ____________ ~P--------~~-
CHURCH.-----------Pa;mON __________ _ 
0 Please send more 11\fo rm~uon 
0 Req!SU&nl ($60.00) 0 Spou$8 ($4000) 0 Srudent ($45.00) 0 Dilly ($25 00 per day) 
0 Check Encb!Jed 
~38~10:1~ ~:;,~,!?tO: v~ Card No ______ EJ:p Dec._ ____ __ 
Make checks payable to MUSIC TEXAS "81• PO Box Zl:xl • IIVII"IQ. TX 75061 
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The Bible speaks· 
on poverty 
Anyone who takes the Btble seriously is aware of God's 
great concern Wlth the plight ol the poor. In both the Old and 
ew Testaments the spmt of compassiOn toward the poor is 
exalted. wh•le covetousness. greed and injustice are invariab· 
ly denounced 
MWhoso mocketh the poor reproacheth h1s maker," says 
the wr•ter ot Proverbs ( 17:5). Isaiah warned the wicked to re-
pent ot thetr oppress•on of the poor. declaring thai " ... the 
spo41 of the poor tS .n your houses. What mean ye that beat my 
people to p1eces. and gnnd the laces ol the poor? saith the 
LO<d God ol hosts" (3 t4b-t5). 
Other prophet•c pronouncements '" the Old Testament 
assened the nghts of the poor to receive humane treatment, 
and the Deuteronomlc Law contained detimte welfare pro-
VISIOnS whereby the needy and helpless were sustained (Oeut. 
14•22-29). 
Jesus exemphhed all that the prophets had proclaimed 
about the poor. He led the hungry. healed the sick and so 
completely identified wtth the common people that they heard 
h1m gladly. HtS counsel to the rich young man to sell his pos-
sessrons and grve the money to the poor; his descnption of the 
last JUdgment, when the K1ng says, "Inasmuch as ye have 
done n unto one of the least of these my brethren. ye have 
done 11 unto me· (Man. 25.31-46); and h1s Sermon on the 
Mount all underlined God's cont1nuing concern for the poor. 
ThtS helps· us to understand how. when Mary was rebuked for 
bnng1ng h1m the fine Ointment, Jesus' words about having the 
poor with us always should not be taken as an endorsement of 
poverty (Man. t6: t t) . It was s1mply an observation about the 
realitieS of hie 1n that poverty-stncken age. not a justification 
for domg nothing for the poor in this modern age. 
The tuue: 
There rs a certa1n inv1S1bHity about the poor in a wealthy 
nabon. and thtS giVes many people the mistaken impression 
that poveny IS not an •mponant issue. People who live below 
the poverty hn~ are usually separated from the mainstream of 
Amencan life. The substandard houses in which they live are 
crowded together in areas which are far from the prosperous 
suburbs. Comfortable commuters rush through the ghettos on 
tast-movmg expressways. the•r view of tenement housing ob-
scured by billboards. When prosperous people do look at the 
poor, many tend to view them through myths which filter out 
the lacts. 
The fact of poverty 
Who are the poor In American society? They are often 
the very old or the very young. The old are often sick, im-
mob•le and lonely. hv1ng out their hves in the neighborhoods 
that have changed or In rented rooms. The young chen live in 
areas where they grow up too quickly, where juvenile gangs 
run wild. where human hfe is cheap, where narcotics are sold 
for a nsky fortune or used .to escape frustration. where cults 
thnve on futility and where unhealthy attitudes develop which 
can underm1ne a hletime. 
The poor are chen members of nonwhite minorities. 
Rac1al dtScnminauon causes nonwhites to work at the lowest-
paying jobs and to sutler a much higher unemployment rate 
than wMes. The poor are the unskilled or uneducated. They 
are often poorty mobvated to bener themselves because of the 
cultural effects ol poverty. Many ol the poor sutler some sort 
ol mental or phys1cal disability. 
The ellecta of poverty 
Whatever the roots of poverty. there are certain well -es-
tablished lacts about its el1ecls. For one lhing, poverty tends 
to perpetuate itself . The poor are easlly caught up In a vicious 
circle of poverty-linked characteristics and consequences. 
Factors like an inadequate diet. In ferior education , unhygienic 
housing, frequent illness or racial animosity make it extremely 
d illicult to get steady and prolitable work. Wilhout sleady and 
profitable work. the unwholesome conditions cannot be re-
moved: thus. a culture of poverty results. The children of the 
poor are much more likely to become dropouts. Add to this 
the relationship between low educational level and juvenile 
delinquency. which exists because people who consider 
themselves failures often turn to cr ime as a form of escapism. 
Toward a Chrlallan attitude 
A Christian attitude toward the poor must grow out of an 
understanding of God's concern for human suffering. What-
ever stunts a person's potential is of concern to God and must 
concern his people. Bible references to the poor almost in-
variably point up the fact that God cares when people are 
hungry, poorly clad and hopeless. • 
Genuine Christian concern for the poor will seek to ex- ~ 
press itsell In two ways. First, the Immediate problem ol re- ~ 
lieving sullering will be undertaken. It Is Christian to feed the • 
hungry, heal the sick and provide shelter lor the homeless. i!. 
Most Christians would support such etlorts. : 
There Is a second aspect of the Christian's anitude to- ! 
ward poverty. however, and Christians are not unanimous 
about it. The roots ol poverty must be snacked . It is just as 
Christian to anack the sources of suffering as it is to relieve 
suffering. It Is just as Christian to be concerned about unem-
ployment as it is to provide a baskel ollood lor a hungry lami-
ly. It Is just as Christian to work lor racial justices as It Is to sup-
port charity hospitals. The vicious circle which keeps the poor 
in dependency and futility must be broken. and Christians 
should lead Jhe way. 
Some 1nawera: 
• Get the facts about poverty in your community, d iscover-
Ing existing conditions relating to unemployment, substan-
dard housing, racial discrimination and inadequate educa-
tional facil ities, 
• Survey all community resources which can help to eliml~ 
nate poverty. 
• Consider the possibility ol establishing some poverty-re-
lated ministries in the local church. Some churches have set 
up day care centers for children, employment services, 
migrant ministries, recreational programs, emergency relief 
plans. good will centers and various types ol community 
organizations aimed at removing dependency. 
• Support legislation which will promote juslice In hiring, 
wages. lending, housing, security lor the aging ·and other 
areas where the poor are particularly vulnerable. The voice ol 
Christians should always be heard In behall ol the poor, sUr-
ring the conscience ol a society which might otherwise grow 
callous and Indifferent. 
Taken from one of a MfiH enlllled "laauH • An-
awera• by the Chrlatlan Life Commlalon, SBC. 
'--------------Sp0111011d by Alillllll Cart1U11 uti COIIICII------------.J 
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World missions meeting sparks _student commitments 
A student commitment to Foreign Mis-
sion service and signed applications for 
participation in the Journeyman 
program, as well as pastors ma ki ng them-
selves more available to Bold Missions 
involvement were immediate results of 
the first World Missions Conference at 
Southern Baptist College. 
The April 14-15 event, sponsored by 
the college and the Missions Department 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, 
was planned and coordinated by Jack 
Nicholas, president of the school, and 
Marvin Reynolds, furloughing mission-
ary to Botswana. They report that mission 
involvement decisions continue on 
campus. 
" The behind the scenes happenings as 
a result of this conference are fantastic, " 
said Reynolds. " We are thankful to see 
students responding to God 's call in their 
lives." 
The theme "You Shall Be My Witness-
es" was emphasized by associa tional , 
state, home and foreign m ission speakers 
describing the importance of training 
loca l church members for indepth mis-
sions involvement. They repeatedly told 
by Millie Gill 
the more than 350 listeners that missions 
educa tion leads to changed lifestyles and 
is available through the local church, as-
sociation and state offices. 
Pastors of the Black River and sur-
rounding associations also attended the 
conference. 
Program personalities fo r the two-day 
meeting included Pete Petty, Special 
Missions Ministry director of the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention; Charles 
Beckett of the SBC Foreign Mission 
Board Student Department; john Brown, 
missionary journeyman from Jonesboro; 
and Bob Gross, director of the M igrant 
Mission Center at Hope. 
Also, Chandra Tagnani, missionary 
with the US-2 program working at the 
Hope Migrant Mission Center; Vivian 
Spann, missionary with the US-2 program 
working with Little Rock Pulaski Heights 
Church; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coad, 
missionaries to Upper Volta; and J. D. 
Passmore, Current-G ains Association 
director of missions. 
Others were Carroll Gibson, Greene 
County Association director of missions; 
Bill Wehmeyer, diredor of missions for 
Mrs. Gerald Schleitl, missionary to lim- ' 
babwe. discusses her African artifacts 
with one of the small children attending 
the World Mission Conference (far 
right); Student Debbie Rickard of Pine 
Blutt discusses the journeyman program 
with Charles Beckett lrom the Student 
Department of !he SBC Foreign Mission 
Board (right); State missions were the 
topic lor Pete Petty (second from fell), !.-
Special Missions Ministries director lor 
the ~rkansas Baptist State Convention. 
and Chandra Tagnani (right). missionary 
working with the US-2 program at Hope 
Migrant Center (below). 
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New Madrid Association in Missouri; 
Willene Pierce, Baptist Women/ Baptist 
Young Women director of the Arkansas 
Woman's Missionary Union; and H. E. 
Williams, president emeritus of Southern 
College who has served in the Foreign 
Mission Board volunteer program. 
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black, jour-
neymen to Ghana; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Schleiff, missionaries to Zimbabwe; Mr. 
and Mrs. Reynolds; Ralph B. Kerley of 
Maynard; Delton Cooper, pastor of 
Almyra First Church and Southern Col -
lege board president; lorena Corbett of 
Walnut Ridge; and Graydon Hardister, 
missionary to Jordan. 
Hardister, speaking to an overflow 
crowd in the closing session, encouraged 
students to put their hands to the plow 
and use their power in bringing the 
world to know Jesus Christ. 
"let the world see Christ in you," he 
said. " Do not lower your sights to the 
drugs, alcohol and pre-marital sex of to-
day, but let your vision be on the goal of 




Outreach says we care 
and we're concerned 
Ident ifying and 
enrolling prospects 
is the second basic 
growth act ion of 
the 8.5 by '85 em· 
phasis. Severo! proj· 
e<ts related to this 
action will be intra· 
duced and imple-
mented in the 
months ahead. j 
Some projects are 
already in use and Rauon 
have proved effective in identifying and 
enrolling prospects. 
en~~~~~irn&.V~~~t~~~ ~i~l~0/:h~~1 i: i~~ 
excellent way to reach them and their 
unenrolled parents for Bible study 
throughout the year. Through the VBS 
Transfer Plan, pupils who do not attend 
some Sunday school regu larly can be 
transferred to the Sunday school roll . 
The 1981 VBS Plan Book describes this 
plan. 
Through a Baby Hunt, babies, creepers 
and toddlers can be enrolled in and 
ministered to by the Cradle Roll depart· 
ment, and the entire family can be 
neached lor Bible study. 
ChildReach is a project directed to-
ward reaching children lor Bible Study. It 
has one primary goal - to enroll at least 
one child each quarter who has never 
been a member of a Sunday school 
department. The project is also planned 
to help children's workers improve their 
reaching activities to enrolled children. 
Reaching Children Through the Sunday 
School and each issue of Children 's 
Leadership will give direction in imple· 
menting this project. 
Youth Growth Explosion is an outreach 
emphasis designed to involve youth in 
reaching youth for Bible Study. A free 
leaflet describing this project is available 
through the state Sunday school depart-
ment. 
The Sunday School Growth Spiral is a 
tested and proven tool for growth plan-
ning. It is based on traditional growth 
principles and refleci contemporary 
growth approaches. 
ACTIO is both a growth concept and 
a plan. The concept is to enroll people in 
Bible study anytime and any place 
provided they agree to be enrolled. 
The state Sunday school department 
an give assistance in helping churches 
r~ach more people through these and 
other growth projects. 
The Youth Growth Explosion leaflet 
soys: " Outreach has to be built upon the 
Pege12 
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foundation of a positive mental att itude. 
O utreach is more than a program; it is an 
attitude that says we care and we're con-
cerned about you. " 
The next article In this series will deal 
with the thi rd basic 8.5 by '85 action: start 
new classes and departments. - Pat Rat-
ton, s_late Sunday School Department 
Cooperative program 
Bold Giving 
Bold Mission Thrust had a triple em-
phasis in the ea rl y 19n beginnings. 
Churches were encouraged to practice 
Bold Growing, Bold Going and Bold Giv-
ing. 
One goal under Bold Giving included 
the doubling of dollar gi fts to Coopera-
tive Program ministries by 1982. Have 
Arkansas Baptist churches increased 
their percentages to double their dol-
lars ! 
A study of church letters indicates that 
thirty-one percent of the churches have 
increased percentage giving through the 
Cooperallve Program. The study com-
pares percentages voted by the churches 
in 1977 and 1980. 
Ninety-eight percent of the churches 
are presently giving on a percentage 
basis. 
Three hundred and eighty-six church-
es voted to give a higher percentage in 
1980 than they gave In 1977. 
A majority of the churches, 670, retain 
thei r 1977 percentages. Increased bud-
gets and soaring inflation have increased 
dollar gifts from churches sharing 1977 
percentages in 1980. 
One hundred sixty-eight churches 
gave a lower percentage in 1980 than in 
1977. A lew of these churches lowered 
the percentage to meet temporary local 
emergencies. Others are moving back 
Now's the time to register for . . . 
The Pastor-peacon Retreat 
Friday-Saturday May 15-16, 1981 
Camp Paron 
Bible study • worship • fel lowship • training 
Hear: Dr. Henry Webb. Deacon Ministry Consullant. 
Baptist Sunday School Board 
Dr. James Bryant. Pastor. 
Northvale Baptist Church, Harrison 
For reservations wr ite: 
Church Training Dept. P.O. Box 552 Little Rock, Ark. 72203 
·A satisfied client speaks about Child Care 
.. 1 received counseling through the Arka nsas Baptist Family and 
Child Care Services on a regu lar basis for abou t two and a half years dur-
ing a severe family crisis . They were instrumental in helping me re-
establish my life situation after a diff icult divorce. Since lhe'l they have 
helped on many occasions in dealing with crises both for me and my 
teenage and pre-teen daughters . They have proved a source of help to 
many friends whom I referred to them for counsel ing. The aid given me 
by the Arkansas Baptis t Family and Child Care Services has been indis-
pensable to my family and our well-being ... 
Your Mother's Day Offering 
' helps provide s~rvlces to childr_en and families 
Arkansas Baptlsi Family and Child Care Services 
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, Ark. 72203 
Phone (501) 376-4791 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINJ: 
toward 1977 levels. 
Bold Giving, as it relates tp Coopera· 
tive Program ministries, includes prayer-
ful consideration of increased percent-
age giving. - James A. Walker, Dlreclor 
Foundation 
Directors of missions 
highlighted 
Directors of Miss ions to r Arka nsas as-
sociations recently attended a " Day of 
Information " sponsored by the Arkansas 
Baptist Foundation . 
The history and ministry of the Foun-
dation was re.viewed by Harry Trulove, 
Foundation president. 
Lewis Beckett, vice president and at-
torney, outlined the tax implications for 
various types o f gifts. 
The financial statements of the agency 
were reviewed and investment policies 
outlined. The session ended with discus-
sion at ways the Foundation can serve 
the associat ion. 
The following are typical ·comments 
from those attending. " I felt the confer-
ence made me more aware of the role of 
th e Foundation ... I feel I am better 
equipped to help our people." " This has 
been an invaluable experience and I ap-
preciate the effort and planning that 
went into, it. " 
Based on this year's response, it is an-
ticipated that a similar meeting will be 




College in Walnut 
Ridge h as an-
nounced plans for 
its gradUation cere-
monies on May 15. 
Tom Logue, Bap:. 
tist Student Union 
Director for the Ar-
kansas Baplist .State 
Convention, will be 
the baccalaureate 
speaker in the col- Logue 
lege chapel at 10:30 a.m. 
A lunch tor the 8S graduates, their 
famil ies and forroer students is planned 
in the north dining room of the Gwinup 
cafeteria at 11 :30 a.m. jerry Gibbens, 
chairman of the Humanities Division at 
SBC and 1981 Distinguished Alumus, will 
be the speaker at the luncheon. 
The commencement address will be 
delivered by H. E. Will iams, founder of 
SBC, at 2 p.m. in the Southerland-Mabee 
Center. This year marks the 40th anni-
versary of the founding of the school, 
which was established in 1941 . 
May 7, 1981 
Harry Trufove briefs DOMs on the history of the Foundation. 
The Great Passion Play and the Ozarks: 
An Unbeatable Vacation Pair 
Th~ Gr~a r Panton Play , rh~ Ou rk 
Moun tains and th~ 1876 Inn and R~.stau· 
r.uu - an unforgetubl~ experience. 
RrUvr the lmportanl rdlgJOu.s musage 
portrayed ln the Great Passio n Play, while 
~n~~~gln~e.,?:~k ~~~,:~!'Zn~~!s'::~: 
rant. 
,.........,.,11 !, .. 
. .., ...... 
., 
. . ~1f. -
. r ' 
Ira~; r~~e':~l ea::c~~:o~~~~~e~ 
Eureka Springs. Ar~. Vl.sh our hb· 
roric downtown area. S~cbl group rates 
arc available. 
En}oy a Eureka Springs expi rlence and 
take home a reminder from our dynamic 
gift .shop 10 help you rellvc your Oz.a.rk 
vacatJon . 
Ticket rcs~rvatJon.s fo r the Great Pas-
:!~~:~ ~dn!~~sc;~:.'~C:, ;~~a;:~; 
CALL TOLL ·FREE 1·800 ·643 ·3 03 0 o r 
(501) 253·1183. 
convenience. 
Or write : Rt . 1, Box 247-C. Eureka 
Springs, ArkanliU 72632. 
~ld l d 
JOIN YOUR STATE LEADERSHIP 
ON A MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE! 
Explo~ Th~ ~nds of J~us 
The OtJu of Paul 
15 Days/ 5 Countrles / 41slands 
rrom $J999 
New York 
Aug. 18-30, lncludea 7 deya aboard MTS Jupiter 
You art! cordially lnvlt~ to join us on a trip of a !ileUm~. Our 
magnltlct!nt sa!Ung vf:ssel wUI bring us. port to pott. through 
an odyssey ol Splritufl.l history, as we explore the cradle ol 
three religions.. On this specialty design~ Itinerary you v.iU 
not only travel with Christians 11.nd In a Christian atmosphere, 
butth~re will be plenty of lime fOJ ~laxadon, fellowship and 
study of the BibUcally significant tltes that this journey Is so 
rich with. Join us. as dey by' day. the Bible becomes a living 
document! 
INDIVIDUAL TOUR. HOSTS WELCOME! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! ' 
FOfmorelnl~cdttM:pepere!()OI)J76-4791 
Of complete ttM: coupon below end mail to P.O. Boo: ~~. 
little Rock. Atk. Mendon: Or. S!Wt"d 
~----------------~------------------.... __________ ,. _____ _ 
L------------------ ~~ ·· ------------------~ 
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Sunday School Lessons 
Lillie 
International 
May 10, 1981 
Hebrews 2:10-18 
by Bob Lillie 
Ashdown First Church 
The pioneering spirit 
Jesus is called the .. captain of our salvation." This word actually means 
pioneer. It describes one who blazes a trail through uncharted terr itory in 
order to reach a group of people who are lost. The scene doesn't stop upon 
reaching them, but shows the rescuer leading them back to safety. Jesus is the 
pioneer who blazed the trail to God and enables us to follow. 
Qu•lllicotion of • pioneer (Heb. 2:10b) 
The writer explains that Jesus was made " perfect through suffering." The 
word denotes that which is brought to completion. It speaks of one in whom 
God's purpose and plan is fully carried out. Through suffering Jesus completed 
God's p lan for him to be the pioneer of salvation. 
The re .. on of Jesus' suffering (Heb. 2:11-13) 
It was through his suffering that Jesus identified with men. At th is point the 
writer quat·es three O ld Testament passages to show th is identity: Psalm 22:22 
in vene 12, and l~iah 8:17-18 in verse 13. In Jesus God became one of us, the 
.. sanctifier" and the " sanctified" are brethren (v. 11 }. Together we praise God 
(v. 12); together we have faith in God (v. 13). Together we are able to realize our 
true destiny, the one as the son of God, the others as sons of God. 
The results of Jesus' work (Heb. 2:14-16) 
Jesus has gone before us into the enemy's territory. He has accomplished 
for us deliverance from bondage and given to us the opportunity to walk trium-
phantly. Christ, by the offering of himself, has made a perfect atonement for sin 
and so brought to nought the power of Satan. Therefore, the power Satan has 
in our lite is the power we give him through sin or lack ot faith . 
The role of Jesus' fife (Heb. 2:17-18) 
Jesus knows our needs; he has experienced our sorrows; he has faced ou r 
temptations. Because he has walked where we walk, we can never say, " but you 
don' t understand." He has accomplished God's plan of redemption tor man 
which is to bring " many sons unto glory." In Jesus you and I can achieve our 
destiny of becoming a member of the family of God. 
Tht Outlines of the lnl~tlonaJ llble lnson for Chrktl.ln Tuchlns, Uniform §erie., ue copy-
fi&hted br lhot &n~ Council of lefisjous EduuUon. LMd by permiu.lon. 
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, WALES 
AND IRELAND 
August 7-21 , $22TO fnlm DFW 
Experienced escort, Special features 
Dr. Robert Sbgg 
DBU, Arkldelphla, Ark. 71923 
"ONCE SAVED, . 
ALWAYS SAFE" 
1'\k book hu four dl.lptcn: " A Cllild o( Oocl Carl 
"'-•l..alt;""ACllildorGociSbou.WU...Hof)'." 
ws.• Peas* Do S." .... " Wbal ~ ..,.. • 
,.... ...... Siaal" SCDd. dollu biD ud t'IICdvt: lhlt 
boot. PLUS four odtcn: " Wlta a two. Worid 
........ " "-'"Ill. Kdl ud SalYadoa." ' "The-.....~ 
Hopr fill Ovisc'1 lctunl" ud " Do Wt U... After 
o.G1" F\ID~ Bible ~I AU fin boob 
tor cW)' SI.IXH Send thb ad ud • dollar bil.l wkh fOUf 
-Mad ..sora. to: 
JOHN L. BRAY, Dept. AR 
P.O. Box 1na 
Lakeland, Florida 33802 
You shall be 
my witnesses 
John Wesley 
claimed the world 
as his parish. No one 
would seriously 
contest the fact that 
he set out to carry 
the message of 
Christ to the world. 
However, he began 
his work where he 
was-in his own Je-
rusa lem. 
In this way, fol- · Pipkins 
lowers of Jesus Christ are to be witnesses 
to ' the world. Armed, and empowered, 
with the Holy Spirit, they are to raise 
the banner at, and claim every inch of 
ground on which they stand, in the name 
of their King, the lord jesus Christ. 
The s1rategy given them by King Jesus 
was worthy of a methodical man such as 
Wesley. Witnessing for Christ, believers 
were to move out in ever growing con-
centric circles, to win the world. As a 
rock thrown into a still pond, the ripples 
of the Gospel are to grow until they 
touch every part of the shore. 
Jerusalem is every man's first objective . 
He must fight his own tigers before he is 
a worthy warrior to challenge the tigers 
of the world. Home is at once the most 
important and most difficult place for the 
Christian witness. 
There are easier places 
Some hearers are " more noble" than 
others. When Paul spoke the Word of 
God to the Bereans, they received it with 
an openness of mind and a receptive 
mood that made it possible for them to 
comprehend spiritual truths. 
It is a joy to witness where people take 
the Word of God seriously. This changes 
lives and outlooks. Such people are more 
open to genuine fellowship with breth-
ren in the lord. It must always be difficult 
to leave Berea. It must be doubly so, 
when one must go from Berea to Sama-
ria. 
Some are huder 
In Samaria, people are different. It is 
harder to witness where people are dif-
ferent. Where customs, traditions, 
languages, religions, and skin color dif-
fer, the witness finds his task has In-
creased manyfold. But, "there is-no dis· 
charge in this war." . 
Social Cl.,lstoms mUst sometimes be 
Thh ~son tre~olment b b.ufl:l on the Ufe .1nd 
Work Currkulum lor Southrrn l.lptltl ChuKhn, 
copyrl&hl by The Sund~oy School lol.rd of the 
Southern B~opUst ConnnUon. All rfshb rewrnd. 
LMd by ~rmfu.lon. 
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Life and Work 
May 10, 1981 
Acts 1:8; 17:10-12 
John 4:7-10, 42; Acts 16:9-10 
by E. A . Pipkins 
Southside Church, Stuttgart 
tested by the witness. He may have to ask 
help of someone whose background, 
race, and sex, might not be socially ac-
ceptable company. There are unpleasant 
people In the world who need the gospel 
as much as our fine neighbor next door. 
And, we are as responsible to God for its 
presentation to them, also. 
Sometimes we need a push 
No one would accuse Paul of needing 
a push to go over into Macedonia, but 
this is usually why we would need a vi· 
sion. When minds and hearts and ears 
and eyes have become so completely 
hardened to the needs of men, God 
sends us someone we can hear and see 
and touch, and our hearts can go out to, 
and th is Is our vision. Listen I God Is try· 
lng to get through to you right now. 
Hughn pew cuahlona 
Reversible or anached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
Wo bell.-.o wo can 
aavo your church monoy 
3 weeks dellvi!ry on fabric In stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughn, 353·115511 
Routo 2, llox 151A 
Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
Hawaiian vacation 
eight days and seven nights 
depertlng June 15, 1981 
per peraon $799 d0<1blo occupancy Lltlio Rock to Little Rock 
For further lnformallon contact 
Rev. David M. Hankins Jr. 
51 Broodnioor Drtvo, Lltlio Rock 
Phono 501·585-4123 
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Sunday School Lessons 
Passmore 
Bible Book 
May 10, 1981 
1 Samuel 10:1-11 :15 
by ). D. Passmore 
Current·Gaines Association 
Saul, Israel's first king 
At Israel 's insistence and under God's direct ions, Samuel prepared to 
choose and annolnt a king for Israel. 
The printe anointing 
When Saul appeared before Samuel seeking his father's asses, Samuel 
knew that this was the man God had chosen. As Saul prepared to leave, Samuel 
revealed to him that he is to be the King of Israel. Samuel annointed him with 
oil and proclaims him as the Captain of the Hosts of Israel. Saul protested that 
he was a nobody~ Samuel told him about things that were to happen on the way 
home which will prove to him that God had chosen him lor th is position. 
The predicted attainments 
Samuel told Saul that he would meet some prophets and the spirit at the 
lord would come upon him and he would prophesy along with them. He also 
told Saul that he would be a changed man. All that he told Saul came true much 
to the astonishment of the prophets he met. 
The planned assembly 
Samuel called an assembly of the people at Mizpeh. The purpose olthe as· 
sembly was to reveal to them thei r new king: As the tribes and families were 
presented, Saul 's family was chosen. When Saul is sought he hid in the baggage. 
When he was revealed to the people he was a head taller than them all. The 
people acclaimed him king except the children ot Belial. 
The positive actions 
Saul 's chance to prove his leadership came soon. The town of Jabesh 
Gilead was auacked by the Ammonites. They appealed to Saul lor help. He 
raised an army and defeated the enemy. The people confirmed him as king and 
suggested that he punish Belial for not helping in the bailie and refusing his 
leadership. He endeared himself to the people by relusing to take action 
against Belial. Saul started out as a ki ng of great promise. He soon let his suc-
cess go to his head and lost his kingship. 
Thb IafOn trulment It b.lted on the Bible look Study for Southern B~ptbl Churchet, copyrls ht 
by The Suncby S<:hoolloud of the Southern hptltt Con,entlon. All rlahtt resernd. Used by permit· 
olon. 
SEE PASSION PLAY 
OF CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH 
Internationally accla imed outdoor 
~;a.~;~~~s~~:e~'!).~~~ laa~~~~~~n~ 
scenic train ride. " AAA" rated. Heated 
pool. Several large new rooms ideal for 
church groups. For brochure, church 
and group rates write: SWISS VILLAGE 
MOTEL, AI. 1, Box 5, Eureka Springs. 
Ark. 72632. or call (501) 253-9541 . 




. CHURCH PRODUCTS 
~~!s~~~~~~~!d upholstered type 
For tree estimate contact 
FLOWERS MANUFACTURING. INC. 
P.O. Box 5B7, Keene, Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC B 17-645-9203 
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DEL CITY, Okla. (BP) - Eighl persons 
ippo i nt~d to the 1981 Committee on 
Committees have been replaced , South· 
ern Baptist Convent ion President Bailey 
E. mith sa id. 
mith, who announced appoi ntments 
to the 52-member committee Apr il 15, 
sa id the new appointments are being 
made in order to avoid havi ng the same 
persons serve two years in a row. 
" I got an extremely support ive letter 








from J. Howard Cobble pointing out 
there were duplications," Smith said . 
Cobble, pastor of First Church of Avon-
dale Estates, Ga., a suburb of At lanta , is 
chairman of the SBC Executive Commit-
tee. 
" It (the duplications) came as a sur-
prise to me," Smitr, said. "I had no idea 
there were repeats." 
Accord ins to the 1980 annual of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, Smith 's in-
it ial appointments included six persons 
who served on the 1980 Committee on 
Committees, appointed by then Presi-
dent Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue 
Church of Memphis, Tenn. 
They are C. Wade freeman Jr., pastor 
of Capitol Hill Metropolitan Church of 
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Was hington, D.C. ; Ron Herrod, pas tor ol 
fi rst Church ol Kenner, La .; Tom Clayton 
Jr., pastor ol first Church o l Hobbs, 
N.M .; Stan Coffey, pastor of First Church 
ot Albuquerque; John Hatch, pastor of 
First Church ol lakewood in Tacoma, 
Wash .• and Robert Harris, I rom Edmond, 
Okla., and a member ol First Southern 
Church ol Del Cily, Okla . 
One other person was named to both 
the 1980 and 1981 'committees. Fred 
'Nolte resigned from the pastorate ot 
First Church ot Lubbock, Texas, and sub-
sequently as the Texas representative on 
Rogers' commillee. He, however, is 
Smith 's choice as representat ive on the 
1981 commitlee I rom Alabama, where he 
IS pastor ol Cottage Hills Church in 
M obile. 
Two other persons also were replaced . 
They are Bobbi (Mrs. jimmy) jackson , 
whose husband is pastor of Whitesburg 
Church in Huntsville, Ala. , and Jeanne 
(Mrs. Tom) Elliff , whose husband is pas-
tor ot Eastwood Church in Tulsa, Okla . 
Mrs. Jackson's husband was on the 
1980 Committee on Committees and has 
been recomme nded by !he 1980·81 
Committee on Boards as the Alabama 
representati ve on the SBC Executive 
Committee. 
Mrs. Elliff is the wife ol Smith 's wife 's 
brother. Smith said she told him " she 
would just as soon not have the responsi-
bility of servi ng" since the Elliffs are can-
didates tor appointment as missionaries 
ot the Foreign Mission Board. 
Dennis Homan, a layman from High-
land Church in Florence, Ala., will re-
place Mrs. Jackson; Richard Logsdon , 
pastor of First Church of Upper Marl-
boro, Md., will replace freeman; Ronald 
Prince, pastor of First Church of Minden, 
La ., will replace Herrod ; 
Bob l acey, pastor of Northside Church 
of Hobbs, N.M., replaces Claylon; Roy 
Spannagel, pastor of First Church of Far-
m ington, N.M., replaces Coffey; and K. 
Milton Higgins, pastor of Richland 
Churc;h of Richland, Wash., replaces 
Ha!ch . 
The new Oklahoma representatives 
are Ted Coldiron, a layman from First 
Church of En id, replacing Mrs. Ell iff , and 
Hartwell Dunn, a layman from First 
Church of Oklahoma Cily, replacing 
Harris. 
Smith told Baptist Press : "Trying to 
keep my promise of harmony and con-
geniality, I have called each of the peo-
ple. They are friends and they agreed not 
to serve. 
" I did not check with Adrian Rogers. It 
is amazing to me that since Ad rian 
Rogers and I have so ma ny of the same 
triends there were only these duplica-
tions." 
Smith said he did not make the reap-
pointments because of criticism from a 
group ol moderates who met early in the 
week in Memphis, Tenn. 
" J. Howard Cobble made me aware of 
them. When somebody pointed out 
what could be considered unfair, I im-
mediately sough t to change it. My com-
mitment is to be open, honest and lair. It 
does not matter that it (repeating) has 
been done in the past. I just wa nt to keep 
my commitment to bring harmony and 
peace to this convention wi thout com-
promising my convictions." 
The president of the nation's largest 
Protestant denomination also poi nted 
ou t he had not consulted with Paul Pres-
sler or Paige Patterson "or any of their 
representatives" in making the ap-
pointments. 
Pressler, a Houston appeals court 
judge, and Patterson, president of Cris-
well Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas, 
are identified as leaders in an effort to in-
fluence the presidency and its appoint-
ive powers in an effort to insure trustees 
committed to biblical inerrancy are ap-
pointed as members and trustees of th e 
22 SBC orga nizations. 
Responding to Smith 's re-appoint-
ments, Cecil Sherman, pastor of First 
Church in Asheville, N.C., and a leader 
of the moderate wing, said: "We don 't 
need errors like this- ineptitude and 
leadership lapses-in our top job. We 
need leadership. 
" Mr. Smith has always taken positions 
ol convictions and told us he would stick 
with them no matter what. But this 
smacks ot a candidate who is scrambli ng 
to be re-elected. (Smith has announced 
he will seek a second term as president 
of the 13.6 million member denomina-
tion.)" 
Kenneth Chafin, pastor of South Main 
Church in Houston, and another leader 
of the moderate wi ng, said: " The least 
dangerous people among his appoint-
ments were the repeats. The most dan-
gerous thing was that he stuck with his 
fundamentalist friends and representa-
tives of a handful of churches who live 
on the right wing of the convention. 
" It also shows he didn' t think his ac-
tions through before he made the ap-
pointments," Chafin added. 
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